WILL ANYTHING EVER COME OF THE BOSTON BOMBING?
Yesterday we witnessed yet another indicator that our nation is in decline and that the
forces of evil are being allowed to ravage our land. Without notice, two bombs exploded near the
finish line for the Boston Marathon. It is with sad hearts that we offer our deepest condolences to
the families of those who died as a result of the bombing and we offer too our prayers for those
who survived; who are maimed and wounded as a result of the callous, so called “religion of
peace” and it’s war against people who won’t subscribe to its demonic religion.
With all of the rhetoric going on about how the government is hell bent on demonizing
Christians and in addition, the talk that is going on about how they want to train the military to
arrest good and honest Americans; one can only wonder when this bombing will be “contrived”
to have been the work of some Christian extremist group.
Many of us have been watching the current administration for the past 4+ years and we
have noticed a lot of similarities to 1930’s Germany and the rise of Nazism. During that time
there was monetary distress, civil unrest and society was looking for someone or something to
lay guilt upon for these things. Surely it could not be the fault of the people in general. There had
to be some sort of outside force causing the problem. In addition, Germany saw the rise of a
smooth-talking man who promised to get them out of the trouble that they were in. He appealed
to the common man and blamed the rich and elite Germans for all of the problems. He tried to
cater to all elements of society except for those he saw as a threat to German society. Hitler cast
blame for all of Germany’s problems on the Jews, some Christian groups and anyone who was
not purely Aryan by lineage.
In particular, this new leader was fond of children. He knew that captivating the younger
generation was indeed necessary because you can mold children and more importantly, you can
use children against their parents. He formed his own youth brigade and was seen many times
appearing with them, treating them like they were his own children.
This leader formed his own homeland police force. In the beginning he used a group
known as the Brown-Shirts as his army with which he bullied and badgered people and yes,
many times murdered his opposition. Later, he would murder or imprison this army and form
another army, even more ruthless.

This leader knew that it would be hard to persuade people to follow him; but he knew
that if he could fabricate both internal and external threats to the people it would be possible to
gain their confidence. He knew that it was always easier for the population to demonize others
for their ills rather than to look at their own black hearts. He got their eyes off of repentance and
turned them rather, to revenge.
Of course, we know this person to be Adolph Hitler and history records for us the
evidence of what happens when a people won’t take responsibility for their own actions but
instead, they sweep the real issues under the rug. The result was a tyrannical dictatorship that
killed many millions in death camps; Jews, Christians and many others who were not capable of
defending themselves.
Today we find ourselves in a likewise situation. We’re a nation filled with sin that refuses
to acknowledge sin. Like little whiny babies we sit and whimper, demanding more milk from the
mother’s tit and peace, safety and comfort. We’ve thrown aside the God who could give us those
things and have turned instead to government to provide all of those needs. Marx once said that
Religion was the Opiate of The People, but like all liars he had it all turned around. Government
is the opiate of the people and like a drug pusher out on the street, government is there to
provide. And, just like the drug dealer on the street, the first few doses are free, but the price for
the addict is expensive.
So now we have all of government; millions of drug dealers all across the nation who
give free doses to those who are rapidly getting hooked and to some who have been hooked for
generations. Yet, the head drug dealer is not happy that he has only some people enslaved to
him; he wants to make it so that all of us have to get addicted to government. Once that is in
place the head drug dealer will have leverage over all lives like nobody ever imagined. Resist
this drug dealer and your food allotments will be taken away, your health-care will disappear and
the other addicts will oppress you. If you can handle all of that, you will be placed in internment
camps so that the other addicts won’t be able to see that they are slaves to the government drug.
The current president has mimicked Hitler in so many ways. We’ve seen his “concern”
over children and how he’s taken every photo-op to have them gathered around him, just like
Hitler. We’ve heard him say that he wants to create his own Nation Police Force; his own private
army, just like Hitler did. We’ve seen him sign into law more edict via Executive Order in just
four years than almost all other leaders. We’ve seen him take over industry, banking and now

health-care. We’ve seen many other things that we thought we’d never see happen in our nation;
or ever considered that a “president” would do.
There is however one thing that we haven’t seen, or have we? Well, we’ve seen a great
push for the disarming of the American people. We’ve seen, what I feel is orchestrated mass
murders in schools and other public places by people with guns. We’ve watched as these
“robots” have murdered so many and how they have stricken fear into so many that the cry for
disarmament is growing every day. What we have not seen in entirety is what was known in
Germany as the Reichstag Fire. It was this fire, at the German seat of government that led Hitler
to clamp down on society and solidify his dictatorship. Could the terrorist attacks in Boston have
been the start of this process? Could this or more events cause the President to declare a national
emergency so that he can suspend the Constitution and call out the military, or worse yet, the
United Nations to confiscate the firearms from the American populace. Could the threat of this
action cause some to start a rebellion and cause Hitler, oops, I meant Obama to declare civil
insurrection and further justify (in his mind and those who support him) his actions.
One thing is for certain. Obama is not going to stop until he has “fundamentally
transformed” our nation from a Constitutional Republic to a Marxist-Leninist Collective. We’re
farther down the road than most think. The answer, as far as I can tell is not insurrection,
although if it happens it happens. The answer is for us; those who are called by the name of
Yahweh Yeshua; for us to examine our ways, to ask for Yahweh’s revelation of our own actions,
inaction’s and sins; for us to get on our knees, confess or wicked ways and to cry out to Yahweh
for salvation. Yahweh promises that if we do that, He will hear our petition from Heaven and
that He will heal our land.

